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[early A Thousand 
loters Decide Fate 
m SGA Candidates 

Combines Stage 
Final Struggle 
For Extra votes 

Male Singers 
Open Season 
With Vigor, 

Hawkins, Lyle, Was/goner 
Star ; Varied Program 
Thrills Audience of 600 

Duke's Male Glee club last 
night opened Its 1940 season ol 
twelve concerts with a recital hi 
['age auditorium that made up 

" 

ly. A total of eight n 

•chard Sutton, 
Noted Physicist, 

' beaks in April 
Becturer to Use Novel 
Demonstrations to Show 
Applications of Science 

>e parts of a talk 
n April 9 by Dr. 

1 M. Sutton, a nationally 

Physics Teacher 

is the thirty-
to get the "feel" of the 

stage, t h e y correspondingly 
loosened up. 

Shepherd Added 
Permanently 
To Law Faculty 

Ex-Dean of Two Schools 
Will Teach Courses 
In Contracts, Damages 

Professor Harold Shepher, 

He resigned the endowed Wald 
rofessorshlp ot contracts at the 
'nlversity of Cincinnati t. 

. a course in damages during 
school year 1940-41. 
'rofessor Shepherd received 
A.B. and J.D. degrees from 
nford university, and re-
led to that school as a man-
of the law faculty. .'He- held 

Minnesota. He is now serving 

irer of the Association ol 

ient-elect for the year 
1940-41. 

Dr. Shepherd has contributed 
Idely to the field of bar exoml-
tlions, and his report to the 
tird elation of American Law 
•hools has been considered an 
-.(standing treatise on the sub
let. 

Ulve as a member of the Amer-
an Bar association, and Is cou
riered well Informed in the 

field of contracts. 

April "Y" Dance 
Date Announced 

the a tThur 
tion of school, it was announced 

~ kets will be distributed the 
three days after vacation 
2 until 9 each afternoon In 

the "Y" office and will be given 
YMCA members only. 
ft. special feature of the dance 
11 be "Leap Year no-breaks." 

edges Questing Points 
wotvd Campus Activities 

tahZ,"„ 

rfty they will prob-
- T T n n W e in frequently in 
tt "ear future. Wandering 
pughthedt 
6 -bem muk 
* shoes loi-

9 Wash Dishes, Make Beds 
f Imposs ib le Hnndted" Mark 

santness to college girls, 
making is rewarded with 
points. Although this point 

•a.] 

eeting 

members 

lave all their points by the time 
nitlation Is held, or else—no 
iewelled pin to flash before the 
syes of the home-town folks. 

This recent spirit of interest 
n campus activities has been 
iromoted by the quest for 
joints. The pledges, although 
low wholly point-conscious, are 
[unconsciously) developing an 
ictlvities-supporting habit that 
nay make the influx in attend-
wce permanent. 

Like 
prehen 

t fro: 

Duke group. He sang two typi-. 
unity baritone selections in his 
familiar style and with a voice 
thai was the easily the most ma-

Third was pianist Golson 
Hawkins, who, if applause is a 

program. His encore arrange
ment of Strauss' "Blue Danube 
Waltz" brought protracted band-
clapping that finally forced lilm 
to play a third encore. 

As is traditional of Duke Glee 

tor J. Foster Barnes* choices, It 

eluding classical numbers, mod
ern works, negro spirituals, and 
semi-classical songs by Victor 
Herbert. We predict a successful 

Nereidian Club 
Pageant Scores * 
"Splashing" Hit 

Traditional Candlelight 
Formation Featured 
In Striking Pool Show 

The only night club open on 
campus Thursday night was a 
very wet one, especially for the 

show as a motif, 40 of the Nerei
dian club members swam, dived, 
paddled—yes, and even splashed 

ever, also had a place in the 
show. Loraine Blend, Louise 
Searight, Bobby Ryan and Bob
by Cameron did Father Neptune 
proud in front dives, swans, and 
front and back Jackknives. Each 

"Shotsie" Leads 
Successful Sing 

. as I see Him." 

Newman I. White, 
Shelley Authority, 
Lectures Tonight 

Library Friends to Hear 
Dnke Scholar's Estimate 
Of Poet in Union at 7 

Featuring an address by Prof. 
Newman 1. White, of the univer
sity English department, on 
"Shelley As I See Him," the fifth 
annual dinner of the Friends of 
the Duke university library will 
be held at 7 o'clock tonight at 
the West campus union. 

A briefer address entitled 
"Johannes Gutenberg and the 
Beginnings of Printing" will be 
given by Dr. Frederic M, Hanes, 
of the university adu 

f the 
formed collectors of examples of 

Dr. Hanes has prepared a spe
cial exhibit of early printing 
which will be shown at the dln-

efro: thefam. 9 Gutenberg 

tor of Law and Contemporary 
Problems. 

The address of Professor 
White, as well as the other fea
tures of the dinner, is expected 
to be of unusual interest to the 
members of tbe informal library 
organization. No other scholar in 
recent years has spent more time 
In a close study of the famous 
English poet's life and work. His 
researches have taken him to the 

braries of this country and Eu
rope, resulting In his acquiring 
material on Shelley that had 
been overlooked or ignored by 
previous biographers. 

Professor White's "Shelley" 
which has taken him six years 
to write, will be published later 
in the year by Alfred Knopf. It 
is being eagerly awaited by a 
potentially great group of lovers 
of Shelley, especially since the 
appearance in 1938 of Professor 
White's "The Unextinguished 
Hearth: Shelley and His Cc ' 
porary Critics," published by the 
Duke Press. 

Just what estln 
White, who during the past sev
eral years has thought as much 
about Shelley as any other 
scholar, will make of the great 
poet will be learned by tonight's 
group of library friends. 

Five Women 
Aim at Senior 
Presidency 

Bailey, Baker, Conger, 
Driscoll, Whyte Submit 
Their Qualifications 

Five women will compete in 
ie senior class presidential elec-
nlir'whielijrfll take place im-
lediately following spring vo
lition The candidates for the 
residency are: Josephine Bal-
!y,' Thomasville, Ga.; Babette 

Baker, Toledo, Ohio; Then Con-

Upper Montclair, H. J.; and 
Mary Whyte, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
freshman, sophomore and junior 

lembershlp on 
ommittee. 
Thea Conger's 

iophomore Y commissions; mem
bership on the junior Y commis
sion; YWCA cabinet (1, 2); vice-
presidency of the YWCA (3); 
May Hay committee; Music 
Study Club; Nereidian Club, 
Student Religious Council; Delta 
Phi Alpha; Sigma Delta PI; and 

Helen Driscoll has been a 
member of the Nereidian Club 
of the WAA and of the May Day 

:LE, and Is on the May Daj 
immittee. 
Candidates for the other olh-

Piano-Violin Recital Tonight 
By Bruinsma and Wilkinson 
To Christen New Senior Gift 

> follow 
Kay Alexandt 

., Martha Phillips, Jimmy 
Southgate, and Doris Tritle: sec-

f _Ivey Courtney, Betty 
Griffiths, Kay Lynch, nod Sara 
Stubbs; and treasurer, Mary 
Elizabeth Crawford, Hose Kueff-
ner, and Caroline Stiles. 

Athletic Sorority 
Goes Coon Today 

Delta Phi Hho Alpha, honnr-
y athletic sorority, will hold 
t annual Initiations tonight at 

7:30 on East campus. 
Monday the potential 

ton hose, one dark and 
. Je shoe, a white blouse 

ind dark skirt (short), a dead 

black e 

. ilscent of the 
Easter parade} and no make-up. 

Tonight they will blossom out 
In the same attractive attire, and 
in addition each will be required 
to carry; a rolling pin, a S foot 
paddle, a waste paper basket, 
isndle, m a t c h e s , bandanna, 
ilothesline, pillow, and shades 
A Neville Chamb 
brella. 

Porterfield Archive Story 
Accepted by Mademoiselle 

I Editorship Offers— 
e or Harper's Bazaar! 

A geniusl Hu-um, whatdaya 

Or rather, that's what Bettilu 
Porterfield has become tagged 
as of late. Why? Because just 
yesterday this Miss Porterfield 
received through the United 
States postal system a trim lit
tle (well, hardly) check for 
$50. She had sold one of her 
short stories to Mademoiselle. 
Was First Attempt 

"Jingle Bells" appropriately 

Sunday community sing led by 

"Desert Song," "Begin the 
Beguine," and "Once in a 
While." Later, Jack Payton, 
with Art Dowling at the piano, 

Payton orchestra played "My 
Buddy" and "Once In a While." 

Golson Hawkins was the piano 
accompanist. 

terpiece "This Was Tommy" as 

of 1938. (See how our lit mag 

"Bets" was a green-giiled fresh
man back In those days and this 

Duke, So-oo-oo, watch for "This 

or June issue of Mademoiselle. 

brlttle-witted talk of Bettilu as, 

twiddled her long, black hair. 

tolling all about what she and 
Duke university were doing for 

i the 

mostly; she was, recognized bj 
Chi Delta Phi, national honor 
arjv literary society, when bu 
a freshman; and she works foi 
the Dune V Duchess. 

"I worked on the CHRONICLE 
too," she continued, "until thi 

started to fighting; then I had 
to take my choice." 
Despises Nature 

Miss Porterfield (who, inci
dentally, can give scruntptuoiu 
recitals and readings of the 
"Mrs. Petttbone" experiences] 
likes to write about "psycholog-

wlth a grand passion." 
"No, I don't know what tht 

going to write 
i the 1 intil i 

and lest we forget! Miss Porter
field is In the most perplexing 
quandary. She can't simply 
can't, decide how to employ " 
summer. Whose offer shall 
accept to become college editor 
. . . Harper's Bazaar or Made 
moiselie? 

Brittain Says English See 
War as Dirty Job to Be Done 

Unl Ik 

nown for her analyses of youth 
nd the psychological effects of 
tar upon them, declared Satur-

if the year at Duke among tho 
ioncemed with the war, co 
eluded the lecture aeries of tl 

student form. She w 
Professor Mai 

White of the English c 

Drama, Contests 
To Top Annual 
Spanish Fiesta 

Sierra's Rosina es Fragil 
To Star Dorothy Hartman 
And John McGauhey 

ifth Annual Span 
sponsored by the De£ 

ince Languages i 

"While t 

Britt 

var melancholy 

mly determined 

i gathered at Versailles 
nulate the last war's tei 

>t keep faith « 

irho fought 
iict. When tl 
s assembled 

•f her . n gene 
l a t a 

at the close of the 
she declared, youth 
iresented and have 
d. If not, she said, 

onflict, she asserted, and ni 
overlooked in this connei 

was the 1931 Japanese ii 

Nail 
•f the 

Miss Brittain, whose career 
has included journalism, told of 
her personal observations of 
Hitler In action. The Nazi leader 
impressed her, on first sight, as 
a very ordinary Individual, de
void of the comic aspect she had 

(Continued on pope 4) 

h Fiesta 

either 
The eas 
students 
Spanish-
outstanding in Spanish classes 
here. The feminine lead, Rosina, 
will be played by Dorothy Hart-
man. John McGauhey will take 
the part of Antonio, the leading 

. forn 
nedia 

plays, 
play the part of Don Luis. 
porting roles will be played by 
Francis Schlvers as Dona Marta, 
Dick Mouk as Enrique, and Car
oline Hughes, as Tereslta. 

The second part of the Fiesta 
will be a Tomeo de Putabros 
(Tournament of Words), 
will be a Spanish vocabulary 
spell-down to be conducted 
the stage under the direction 
Dr. F. M. Hasbrouck and ot 
members of the Spanish staff. 

Seniors Sponsor 
Program; Artists 
P lan Reception 

Henry Bruinsma and Miss 
ilia Wilkinson, of the music 

faculty, will give a piano and 
violin recital In the Woman's 
College auditorium tonight at 

of the new 
ted by the 
school. The 

icert at a reception for the 
ists in the Victorian room of 
it Duke building. Tbe musical 
nips of the campus, the staff 
the college, and various In-

isent at the reception, and the 
leral public has been Invited 

a High School Or-

1S39. He has 

lis compositions for the 1840 
! Day celebration, "Diseov-
," will be Included In the con-

Miss Wilkinson, 1 
faculty and 

the Curtis Instl-
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Music Study Club 
To Give Concert 
Of Three Croups 

Glee Club, Orchestra 
To Join Modern Dance 
Organization April 12 

Bringing together for Its first 
program of the year three East 

an's Music Study club will pre
sent the Woman's Glee club, the 
string ensemble of the woman's 
orchestra, and the modern dance 
group in a Joint recital in the 
college auditorium, Friday, April 
12, at fl p.m. 

The tentative program Is corn-

are as follows: 
1. The Woman's Glee club 

to Great Latona Given," Gluck; 
"Caro Mlo Ben," Glodani; "God 
of All Nature" (Andante move
ment from 5th symphony), 
Tschalkowsky. 

2. A soprano solo, "D Bado," 
by Marjorie Davis. 

3. The string ensemble, under 
the direction of Miss Julia Wllk-

(Conttnue e «) 

Durham Airport Plays Hide 
And Seek With Army Planes 

Flying Gasoline Station Causes Noontime Indigestion 
At Dnke by Chapel-Hopping Dives, Zooms, and Tunis 

unit of the U. S. 

.Mention yesterday 
morning which would have 
gladdened the heart of the moat 

What Was He Doing? 
The chapel-hopping dives, 

looms, and turns with which the 
airplane performed so gracefully 

the Inevitable speculations that 
(1) the pilot was making pic
tures of the campus; (2) the 
army was giving a little advance 
build-up preliminary to measur
ing all of us for uniforms; (3) 
the pilot was drunk, crazy, near
sighted, or didn't like the cut of 
the chapel tower-

Unfortunately for tbe roman
tic outlook, a "usually well-ln-

as come for-

nestled c ily in i 
aadlnE 

if-the-

t h e 

Durham, and to put It mildly, 
very hard to find from the • 
Sunday afternoon, one 
sleek new all-alumlniu 
planes ran out of "gasoline and 
tried vainly to located tbe air 

Almost Missed 
The matter would have ended 

here, and the students would 
hove been deprived of a topic 
of conversation, the CHRONICLE 
of this wonderful scoop, and sev
eral army pilots of something to 
do, if the East Durham airport 
had possessed gasoline of a very 
particular octane rating without 
which these new planes cannot 

But it didn't. And still another 
army plane had to fly in some 
of this special petrol from Lang-

(Contlnued on pope 4) 
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A Tremendous Gap 

i what they-
tedly about 

Good to Know 
• JACK PALMER 

Reviews and Interviews 

The Archive's Golden 
Anniversary Edition 

Not by Fanfare and Trumpeting 

bitlon: "Ambition is like 
choler, which is a humor that 
make men active, .earnest, full 
of alacrity, and stirring, if it 
not be stopped: but If it be 
stopped, and cannot have its 
way, It becometh adjust, and 
thereby malign and venom
ous." If the worthy .Francis 
were about the campus during 

dafer t l 
ould 

fcichto 
v the effect of bis subject 

upon certain individuals and 
also, incidentally, Hie reward 
that those people get for hav
ing been ambitious. 

We are referring specifical-
i election of the 

organization should make for 
a better feeling of cooperation 
that ought, by its very nature, 
to facilitate the culmination 
of campus projects- The gen
eral study body knows very 
little about the workings "of 
the honorary bodies and It Is 
prone to look upon them as 
the "gravy" that a so-called 
activities man gets for three 

The members of honorary 
organisations have—or should 
have—a common feeling-' of 

pride for the u 

r. The 

Trl™ 

Kerns 

larrels 

of s 

Thf 
mlro 

with 

rtVr 
ud 

itv 

hn 

nical a 

the 

they chose was to 
for the amusement 
1 to caricature the 
leal picture Of life 
s legitimate and it 

•preach-to an annl-

spirit of mockery, It 

nents on the material scattered throughout the issi 
be reviewer stumped for anything to say. For instani 
:ould be added to the editor's note on Dr. Bodie's Ie, 
jejeual hygiene In 1893: "That the Archive reported tl 

iltytl tthey n t.They 

> the T 

All that is good in art is the expression of one soul 
talking to another, and is precious according to the great
ness of the soul that utters it.—RUSKIH. 

The Immediate and often bitter response brought 
forth by what has been termed a "disgraceful" CHRONICLE 
review of tbe current library art exhibit has deeper 
implication than what appeared largely as a bantering 
of words over a so-called misguided treatment of modern 
art. Neither the exhibit or the artists suffered any great
er loss than did Benny Goodman who played a full-
length swing concert in Carnegie Hall while music lovers 
turned over in their graves. Of more serious concern is 
the tremendous gap between a small group of aspirants 
to cultural attainment and a much larger mass of just-
normal citizens who make up our Duke undergraduate 
public. Probably the only decided distinction between the 
two is that the former seem to care about things artistic, 
while the latter just aren't aware. 

Aspirants to cultural attainment— 

They are aspirants because genius is rare. The most 
conspicuous among them play a part, re 
think to be bohemianism, and chatter < 
themselves and their art. The most important a 
work unpretentiously a t acquiring a refinement of their 
moral and intellectual senses. The conspicuous are a 
blight to art and the unpretentious are the sustaining 
influence. They have little in common. 

They are a reflection of the American public. They 
let opportunities for artistic appreciation pass by mainly 
because they are unaware of them. There is little direc
tion and much less stimulus In evidence here. And before 
one can appreciate good music, good plays, good books, 
good art, one must be exposed. Unfortunately the pre
vailing winds are blowing in the wrong direction. 

In his autobiography William Lyon Phelps speaks of 
the modern undergraduates with whom he has been 
associated in the following way: "A large number of 
modern undergraduates have traveled in Europe; they 
are acquainted with good literature, good music, good 
plays; they know not only books, but the editions of 
books; marry of them indulge in intelligent conversation. 
In all these things there has been an advance. 

Maybe we are a little slow getting started and the 
gap is yet to be closed. Or are we waiting for a change 
of winds? 

Taking Academic Medicine 
Theoretically the purpose of our spring vacation is 

to offer wearied, mentally-exhausted students an oppor
tunity to rest, to build up the energy necessary to attack 
their studies with renewed vigor when the daily routine 
is again resumed. 

This noble purpose can never be adequately fulfilled 
if, immediately after the holidays, there are quizzes to 
be taken or term papers submitted. Professors who set 
their deadlines at that time practically force their stu
dents to work instead of rest during the vacation—or to 
accept the consequent "F ." 

However, it is not the professors who are usually 
the offenders in this matter. Many students, whose se
mester programs provide for quizzes and term papers 
this week, preceding vacation, have petitioned for post
ponement Their instructors, to whom such things matter 
very little, have in the majority of cases consented to 
readjust their schedule. 

One would think that college students would realize 
that if medicine has to be taken sooner or later, it 's bet-

_ ter to take it sooner. The longer the patient delays taking 
it, t he harder it is to take and the worst it tastes. 

AS O T H E R S SEE IT . 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 

Non-Combatante Are Favored 
"We who are not directly engaged in warfare against 

our fellows are favored by their opportunity to continue 
the light against injustice, ignorance, disease and 
wretched poverty. We may hope that the progress we 
make in overcoming these ancient enemies we share in 
common will later be helpful to others less fortunate than 
ourselves," Harvard university's Dr. Walter B. Cannon 
aptly states the duty of all non-combatants in this war-
torn world.—ACP. 
Prepare for Service 

"College tries to educate all sides of our personalities, 
the mind, body, spirit and a social sense which is a duty 
to t he community There should be four years of happy 
life, and when the student is through college, ways of 
serving her country will open up through music, medi
cine, housing and polities." Barnard College's Demi Vir
ginia C. Gildersleeve urges today's undergraduates to 
'-"pare themselves for service to the nation.—ACP. 

honorary organizations exist
ing here at Duke. The pres
ent members of these orders 
Will spend long hours weigh-

are pledged by their very 
membership to uphold and 

their college stands for- If 
the occasion arises for them 
to step forward with ideas or 
criticism mat they think will 
be of benefit to their univer
sity they 

style o 
ver, though bitt 

e by Lorenz Eiti Irchit* 
•t Bali, i 

n 1891 s 

other 
Which t 

Most honorary organiza
tions are built—as t h e y 
should be—upon an ideal. 
This ideal Is represented by 
the attitude that the men 
elected into the organization 

their 
i. Most ol tl 

joins that they arc; outside of 
recognizing achievement and 

of such organizatlc 
worthiness c_ 

ganization is judged by tl 
accomplishments of its seve 
al members not by any fai 
fare and trumpeting proclain 

anlfested 
in the noble game by both students and Faculty at Trinity." 
The noble game-is still causing rejoicing on the campus. 

From '01 we skip back to '04, when Trinity was the only 
- college open in the South. THiitli/ College in War Times, by 
a former acting-president of the College, is the only material 
reprinted from the old issues with serious intent. Mr. Gan-

iof tl 
of life 

efor choict inely 

T h e 

So I Say LORENZ EITNER 

The Great Controversy 
Miss Ellen SherriU's review signs, and a few cubist expe-

of the current art exhibit In riments. No wonder that she 

I i !HS!! l . ! i ! m ^~^! - a r y
 t

WQS| shook her head disapproving-
[ most '^ s n d P"1 t n e vtiole confus-
-ritatinE ^ business down under the 

~ r i ~ ~ 7 Z r > f , n f l t^ l a b e l "suireallsm.1' T h a t 

t h / e W n n n ™ Wa a„ « , , ^ « « I ' K . " ^ 
mean to flatter Miss Sherr 

Duke 
night 

section Is, of course, side-splitting to young 

impassioned plea against woman suffrage. By 
TI. woman would lose the holy influence which 
very name. For the male, short-cuts to nobility 
S in A Dozen Bc's For Boys, reviewed in 18118. 
p be pure, be all right, be happy, and be some-
fail to ennoble the character." 
eaders will toss these gems aside and turn at 
jinnee of Christmas Tide by J. M. Culbreth. If 
itic tale is included to give us a glimpse of life 
at Trinity fifty years ago, It seems only fair to 
h a story the Archive published this year—one 

singled out fifty years hence to typify 
1 Duke ! H * 

i 5GA, > 

radore Dall'a picture) which 

pathetic attempt at wit; 1 
was her equally patheti 

Expectant 
' • One feels that Miss SherrUl 
went to the exhibit pencil 
and paper in hand, expecting 

could ealistic, 
y could have expected 

her to know. 
Immediately after the ap

pearance of the review, sev- ' 
eral defenders of Modern Art 
Jumped into the breach, made 
by Miss Sherrill to shield the 

a growing inward feeling of (yj -TJ„ Mlro, Archipenko, 
suspicion and alarm, search- g ^ n o t t o m e n t ion Guupim, 
ing In vain for some conven- c ^ z a n n ( . i Rodin, need to be 
tional subject of represents- d p f c n d e t | „gainst Miss Sher-
tlonal art: some really appe- r l u , ™ 
tlzing still-life, some modestly , . . . . . , 
draped nude or quaint genre Anerage Attitude 
study. Instead, Miss Sherrill Miss SherriU's review rep-
found sculpture that was for resents tbe average person's 
the most part severely class- attitude towards art, and as 
teal, an abstract composition such it is interesting, amusing 
by Archipenko, and Barlacb's —and stupid. 
beautiful group. Among the In art the "average," the 

Stored a masses, mean nothing, the in-

of '98 v 
sophistication and savagery of 1310, we may yet turn the 
laugh on ourselves. In A Romance of Christmas Tide, Archive, 
1800, the fair Eufala sternly rejects Julian's proposal of mar
riage: '"You judge me passionately, harshly,' he said hoarse
ly. 'I beg you listen.' . . . She left him sitting irt the chair with 
his face buried in his hand'." In Bottomless, Arcliiuc, Novem
ber, 1939, Marjorie gently refuses to attend a dance with 

desire to seize this green witch and deliberately hold her off 
and crash his fist into her smug, shaded face." . . . And then, 

'after a moment's reflection: " 'O.K. Marjorie,' he said calmly, 
'I'll see you around'." Eufala and Julian, after their stupend
ous difficulties, married and had a magnificent supper. But 
alas poor Peter, victim of modern society I He got drunk at 
a roadhouse with another lady and then went home to bed 
alone. Heroes used to have a harder time but more fun be
fore Hemingway. 

As If to show that literary styles change a lot but student 
pranks hardly at all, Trinity Miscellany tells what the boys 

'BO'S. There is also a timely 

Ther 
nDtirh 

lally the Poet's 
reviewed for me by 
a J. Gordon Coogler 

Ceza Arp 's^ 
•thin, 

P o t p O U m . . . DIXIE SWAREN 

Wouldst Bite the Hand 
It Is odd how people are Money Is Useful Spent 

foundation than rumors about 
mere people. It may be mat 
the poor, abused, unappre
ciated, maligned, unsupport-

TVIII do something that will 
make the campus very proud 
of them. It may be. 

However the plans for the 
recreation center are for It to 

where the publications offices 

This Collegiate World . . . 

No-Hand-Holding 

This is not a trend-of-the-times note, but we believe you 
should keep' informed on such matters lust the same: Five 
students of Young Harris college have been expelled for lead
ing a strike to have a no-hand-holding ruling rescinded by the 
facnlty. 

Said college's president after the action: "This is one insti
tution where the faculty will not brook bolshevism." 

What's Hutchins' Idea? 
Times-have-changed note: Beck In tbe 1799 rules of Hamp-

den-Sydncy college, we find "tbe students of the college pro
hibited from attending, or by any means being seen at any 
fives battery or any other place where sporting or games are 
carried on." 

Wonder If Chicago's President Hutchins has the same ldea7 

Money Itches 
At any rate m 

pocket Itches un 

W.P.A. Trouble Again 

colleg 

be the opinion of the readers, 
are worth quite a bit, worth 
enough. In faet, to be able to 
donate perhaps half of tbe 
fund attempted by the stu-

Strangely e 

W. P. A. is causing ci 
the halls of congress. Recently a W. P. A. worker at the Uni
versity of Oregon cut a telephone cable when he thought be 

—was removing an old water pipe, thereby forced professors 
and secretaries to deliver written or verbal messages by mes-

Butte'* jUixture 
itlng tl e facts : 

e spent, fig-
ly speaking, t 
which also adds i 
t that the public; 

Ducker ought b 

t it couldn't happen here? . . . 
aster and Art Stanwood had a 
e of the more important dates 
eabody and Hraynard looking 

. Louise Searight had 

. Boyd 

gether . 

tbey start . . . be sure lo catch the lovely 
goose-step that the four girls in Aycock per
form now . . . very amusing . . . the dog-sleds 

ow the money will be to Pinehurst. . . this past Easter Sunday. . . . 
Red Lewis has been very inactive of lata 

course, it is up to tbe . . . but Denny Williams has been taking care 
ications how tbe money of i t . . . Morris has been doing quite a bit of 
be used. A neat little studying lately . . . in the East campus library. 
ng fund is not disposed . . - Bob Lautz has given up being a mother 
ithout a great deal of red . . . and Bill Flintye is the handsoniest... not 

and careful considers- the prettiest . . . fellow on the West campus. 
and approval from other . . . Wedow is now out . .^ of the hospital . . . 
student vote, where he stayed every now and then. . . . ' 

. she : 

he Armory Monday night 

( ? ) . . . Dixie Swaren has 
per . . . down at the Chris-
tany . . . although he has 
. Thea Conger Is carrying 
the West campus big shots 
Stivers hasn't been dating 

inder why? . , . 
Polities are moving along very nicely . . . 

the article about politics In tbe current Issue 
of the Duke V Duchess was written by an 
expert on the sub jec t . . . we suggest that the 
two combines extend Mr. Tally a bid to one 
of their much-aligned meetings. . . , 

With this parting gesture . . . we will close 
. . . a prediction ts in order. . . . Hick Moyer 
will be the president. . . and Bob Connar the 

inybody 
est ltd . "FKRDI; 

FANCY ICES PHONE L-9G3 SHSSBJ 

-ICE CREAM SPECIALISTS" 

DURHAM ICE CREAM CO. 
FAST FROZEN 

"BLUE RIBBON" ICE CREAM 
"Today Its Thrifty To Bug Quality" 

Durham, North Carolina 

III 

t 
Are You Traveling 
Spring Vacation? 

R e p l a c e T h o s e 

Cracked and M-FiaiED 
B r o k e n W i n d o w s w i t h Sa fe ty Glass! 

Work Done Whtte-U-WaU 
Guaranteed work on every type of car window. 

Our expert cut ters t ake only 15 minutes 
to replace all sizes. 

Carolina Class Company I 
425 W. Main St., Near Five Points L-48SI 

THIS MAY BE LEAP-YEAR, BUT, 

• Dort'r jump too hurriedly into chosen elective! 
"any aid job." Your college degree permit iseuiiiu. 
li utaileuilile, ss many a basinets- tion in certain 
bound graduate has loan J. Add. fields attractive to 

• rati have in collie women. Un-

DRIVE IN AND LET US CHECK 
AND LUBRICATE YOUR CAR 
FOR THAT HOLIDAY TRIP 

Sinclair at Jf tbe ^otnteii 
F R E E P A R K I N G 

Eve ry day p e o p l e t h e 

w o r l d o v e r s t o p a m o -

. e n j o y a a i c e - c o l d 

C o c a - C o l a . . . a n d g o 

t h e i r w a y a g a i n w i t h a 

h a p p y a f t e r - s e n s e o f 

c o m p l e t e r e f r e s h m e n t . 

The pause that refreshes 

i s a r e a l i d e a , rea l ly r e 

f resh ing . 

T H E P A U S E T H A T R E F * * " 

DURHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
West Main a t Milton 



IPORTS 
s t r** , !» . 

T w o M a r y l a n d G a m e s 

C a n c e l e d P e r m a n e n t l y 

,ft Snowing Outside. 

jjeoall with our 
; -. . This 

nigh, 1 
jally 

K double-header with Mary-

L would have 
ine on the Duk. 

rIS40. 
Vou can't Judge ii 

and Bill Mock showei 

it call "sophomi 
. Bath of them i 
as a, couple of ci 

ility which they had 

tut three day: 
rony Caputo I 

ilydut 

ble to hold the Devil 

THE PUKE CHBOHICLB 

Coombsmen Enter Busy Week Starting Next Friday 
Trackmen 
Go South 
Tomorrow 

Winter Sports' 

Letters Given 

To Duke Athletes 
Forty-eight Receive 
Basketball, Swimming, 
Glove, and Mat Awards 

Forty-eight members of Duk 

letters and numerals for partici 

^ Sere and There . 

Professional l e n t 
iain to the campus 

,fchen Don Budge wi 
April 

through here for 301 
o. matches with D 

MDngton of the Duke vi 

iduled to give 

Wrestlers, Jamieson, Lucat 
Perdue, Summerville, and Mar. 
ager MacGilllvary were give 
letters. 

In swimming, Brooks, Dlckej 
Kmmett, Forrester, Jenkini 
Johnson, Molse, Read, Sanbon 

Phi Kaps Tie SAE 

In Bowling Loop 

ludge 

lertalnly 

Pittsburgh E 

WMdBuk 

\\~M 

f c 

RIDE THE BUS 
uiith Skipper 

a (A) 1J 
where Phi Kap) 

with tl 
former leader, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon (A). 

.House D defeated Sigma Nu 

the other teams in this league 
as follows: S.A.E. (C) 

Lambda Chi Alpha, S.A.E. (X). 
nd Phi Kappa Psi. 
In the "C" league Phi Knppl 

B) team captured three game; 
(Continued on page 4) 

Manhattan 
Shirts 

at 

Lipscomb-
Gattis Co. 
213 W. Main 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
f We carry a complete line of Wrist Watches, 
j£ Jewelry, Typewriters, Btaoealaes, Drawing 
! Instruments and Luggage a t Big Savings. 

PROVIDENCE LOAN OFFICE 
108 East Main Street 

pPD. Harvey's Cafeteria Phone F-14S1 

Speedy, 

Convenient, 

spendable 

2 4 H o u r S e r v i c e 

Bluebird - T A XI - Duke 

L 

twenty members of 

Following the meet the boys 
will go over-fat the East coast 

log, and will meet The Citadel 
at Charleston, S. C, Wednesday. 

T h e will r i to 
Durham Thursday, and 
|N. C. State Saturday, April G i 

Coach Chambers is countin 
heavily on numerous sophomor. 
to replace such stars as Reavi. 
Kinzle, Johnson, and Sulllva 

Net Team 
Defeats 
Mich. State 

Duke uriiversity's 1MU tennis 
team opened its season in im
pressive fashion last Friday aft
ernoon when it easily defeated 
a touring Michigan State net ag
gregation, 8-1, on the new Duke 

In the feature match of the 
IOOII Don BufUngton, No. 1 

man, defeated the Spar-
first singles men. Captain 

I, 6-2, i 

Duke also swept the rest of 
e singles matches, as Bill Par
as, Boh Anthoine, Bob Wilson, 

opponents in straight sets, 
doubles, Duke dropped 

e No. 

Sophomore Ed I 

and Bud Wilmot head Duke's 
high Jump entries. Captain Bob 
Montfort will be Joined by soph-
vault. 

The relay team will probably 
be composed of Dave Crawford, 

Ernie Vail, all sophomores.' 

"Crash" Davis Holds Record 

For Chatter At Second Base 

a can forget that "Lawrence 
Columbus" business, though, and 
lemember only the nickname 
fCrnsb" fin- Davis has been 

New S h i p m e n t of 

SHIRTS—BUTTON SOWN, KENT, and 
TAB COLLARS 

IIS West Main Street 

«m§ && 
^ 'Oil** 

NEEDS Y\\sC/U 

BUT EVERY 

/W*t,S YLE 

SHUTS • PAJAMAS - HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTSWEAR 

SPRING SHOWING 
of 

MANHATTAN 
SHIRTS ami PAJAMAS 

PMTCHARD-BRIGHT & CO. 
Washington Duke Hotel 

handle for many a long year 

high school days as a matter of 
fact 

He is a native of the Old 
North State, hailing from Gas-
tonia and, boy, do they love him 

splashed over the sports pages 
in that section during baseball 

(•Continued on pane 4) 

I, 6-3. The Dev 

The Devil netmen meet their 
second test today when they en
gage Boston University now on 
a southern trip. 

The Dukes will continue play 
right through the spring vaca
tion with their third match of 
the season against Williams cot 
lege of Williamstnn, Mass. on 
Tuesday, April 2. 

Two days later they encoun
ter Dartmouth and the following 
Saturday, April 0, they ploy host 
to Citadel's tjight Brigade in 
their first Conference match of 
tfaeyt 

T h e 
vill b 

INTRA-
MURALS 

intramural depar 

Spring spoi 
uled for co 
week. The 

ts win 

first » 
iave been Bnishec 
now really 

the works. 
First Round 

The first 
be postpone 
ation and 
urrcutly w 

hraw 

ch it sched-
durim 

und wa 
off and 
wrench 

Postponed 

this 
s to 
this 
into 

-ound therefore will 
: until 
will be 
:h the 

Badminton and hor 
act may mi 
sit more q 

hese weath 
Volleybal 

yesterday a 

ike the 
uickly 

cr com 

d this 

after the 
played 

va-
con-

rst round In 
eshoes. 
rounds 

ridable 
ttons. 
finished 
fternoon 

L'his 
30 a 
nth. 

off 
and 

which it would start. There have 
been several organizations al
ready who have been on the va
lidations and trying their hand 

The only date which can be 
given now will have to be tenla-

ve for it depends to a great 
stent on the weather and the 

completion of some of the other 
[sports. It Is expected that the 

n will start about April IS 
he definite date will be gtv-

Seven 
iGames 
Carded 

starting Friday 

Colby College from Water-
lie, Maine, and Coach Coombs' 
ma mater Invades Duke Frt-
ly for a single game and the 
evils Journey to Burlington 

for their annual clash with Blon 

Monday and Tuesday, t 

Ittsburgh and Harvard r 

ad Lee and Mlchigi 

Against Penn, last week-end, 
ie Dukes took both games, the 
rst easily, 10.fi, and the second 

e first game saw the Devils 
1 four Quaker hurlers for 
fe blows with Eddie Sbokes 

only three hits. 

(Continued ou page 4 

OOLAlA ! What a funny way to win ze medal! 
• What would you do if a beautiful 
platinum blonde in wartime Paris 
grabbed you, thrust an envelope 
into your hand and said, "Queek! 
I am in ze great, tair'ble danger!"? 
You'd do as Reporter Perry Brown 
did—and be so wrong the French 
would decorate you! A gay short 
story in this week's P o e t . . . 

The Decoration of 
Perry Brown...by 

PAUL GALLICO 

THE GREAT MONOPOLY MYSTERY 
\\* Baymond Moley slices open a "time 
bomb which may explode with a bang as 
big as anything in the first seven years 
of P.D.R.'s atjministranon." A report on 
Joe O'Mahoney's Monopoly Committee 
and the ingenious devices by which they 
stifle inquiry into their aims. 

Aa Important New Series 

of Articles . . . by 

RAYMOND MOLEY 

Earthworm Tractor Man Gets Severe Code in Head! 
• Alexander Botts bumps into a 
wartime order s-0-0-0-0-0 secret he 
can't even tell his boss! Except in a 
code s-0-0-0-0-0 confidential hia boas 
can't read it!...Now you take it from 
there. (On page 14ofthis week's Post.) 

A short story 

Confidential Stuff 

by WILLIAM 
HAZLETT UPSON 

VAUDEVILLE ACT America Rules the SkYways 
for the 

HMD-HllTlfS 
• Odd enough that Perkins and 
Polly, "Purveyors1 of Hhythm and 
Repartee," should be set ashore at 
a jungle trading post in Dutch New 
Guinea. But the real mystery devel
oped when they had to play for a 
packed house—of head-hunters! 

Am I Blue?... by 

JAMES RAMSEY ULLMAN 

Marino of the Air and tells youwhat tutors ocean 
hopping «m be like... IN THE SAME ISSUE 
—Striata by Walter D. Edmonds and Mignon G. 
Eberhtu-t {Hangman's Whip). Articles, editorials. 

$750 IN CASH PRIZES 
for "Confucius" sayings! 

• For complete details, oak this new 
the Contest Pamphlet, or mite to Pn 
E. Belltttty, Head of the Department 
fining, Boston XMvendty, 6S5 Conn 
Avenue, Boston, Mass Your entr. 
the $100 first prize, and there are 166 
prizes in this Saturday Evening Post 1 

THE SATUljpjlY EVENING POST Q 

http://10.fi


THE D P K E CHRONICLE Twsdost, Man* » , f J 

Campus 
Bulletins 

The Freshman Advisory Coun. 
ell Steering committee is inter 

tKe year 1940-41. Any non-fra
ternity men who wish to be con-
sidered should coll by House O. 
Room 101-R, to be interviewed 
Thursday afternoon betwe 

A piano-violin concert will be 
given this evening at 8:30 p.m. 
in the Woman's college audito
rium by Mr. Henry Bruinsma 
and Miss Julia Wilkinson. 

Fiesta Espanola will be held 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Page au
ditorium. 

A record concert will be pre
sented Friday evening at 7:30 in 
East Duke building. Tbe pro-

Crash Davie— 
'Continued from page 3) 

season for the last several year 
and it would not be amiss t 
call him the "Idol of Gastonla. 

His prowess as guardian of th 
keystone sack for Duke has als 
been noised far and wide and I 

Nearly 

luldn" e bit 1 
avorting In a major 

league uniform this summer aft 
er he leaves Duke. At any rati 

thing he has set out to do so fa 
he has done in a big way. 

He reached the peak of hi: 

Bergman-Davis-Shokes combii 
ation that set a record for dm 
ble plays In the Southern coi 

sun, uuca, r r rr; Dick Connar, 
Rutherford, N. J.; Doug Peter-

In, Winston-Salem, N. C; Hen-
/ Wentz, Lcola, Pa.; Fred East-
ood, Burlington, N. J.; and C. 
'. ICeagy, Altoona, Pa. 

ode- today, with two being 

Ir candidates were E S. De-
ney. Upper Darby, Pa.; Her-
an Rapoport, Portsmouth, Va.; 
d Sattenspiel, Jersey City, N. 
; and Ed Stonescifer, Bnltl-

! Alex McMahon, S t 
;, Fla. 
; L. 1„ 

Tuke, Rochester, 

following eleven 

Does Your 

HAT-I-TUDEt 

date back to 

1936 

today, with wide, he-i 
brims, and rakish, 
crowns, you'd he surpt 
how the narrow brims 
high crowns of a few y 

Then Change Now to 
a Smart, New 

LEE Water-Bloc* Hat 

s% 
•r . - -

i 

Cast 'n' ^es t 

Glorit Bachman, Catasaug.ua, 
Carol Basset, Rockford, 111.; 

Roberta Casey, Winston-Salem, 
N. C.; Kathryne Craig, Ashe-
vllle, N. C; Kathleen Curtis, 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Betty Ann de 
Morel, Tuxedo Park, N. Y.; Zan-
na Douglass, Chapel Hill, N. C; 
Barbara Jarden, Upper Darby, 
Pa.; Anne Roesu, JacksonviUe, 
Fla.; Kstherlne Raupagh, Grosse 
Polnte, Mich.; John Sweet, Bing-
hamton, N. Y.; Eleanor Tarpley, 
Washington, D. C. 

Kappa Delta announces the 
election of its officers for 1910-
41: Lee Hill, president; Marjorie 
Larnont, vice-president: Nancy 
Lineberger, secretary; 'Virginia 
Campbell, treasurer, Eleanor 
Powell, editor. 

Trl Delt announces the Initia

tion of Russell Ann Rogers and 
Jean Talbot Gross on March 23. 

Alpha Phi announces the elec
tion of Its officers tor 1940-41: 
Edith Elson, president; Elizabeth 
Rich, vice-president; Phillis 
Padmore, secretary; Mary Lou
ise Dowe, treasurer; Cynthia 
Bennett, chaplain. 

Trl Delt entertained at a 
in party March IT, at the Phi 

Zeta Tau Alpha entertained at 
a pledge dance in the Ark and 

Duke March 23. 
West! 

Chi Phi announces the Initia
tion of Jerry Francis Lombard!, 
Danbury, Conn.; Robert F. Haag, 
Bloomheld, N. J.; A. Theodore 
Holmes, Jr., Rldgefleld, N. J.; J. 
Robert Heroic. Williamsport, 
Fenna., and William W. Rankin, 
Durham, N. C. 

Thousand— 
.inued from page 1) 

yt candidates Includes: Bob 

Wolff 

Boar 
Lester, New York City; Loul 
Cassels, Ellenton, S. C; Bil 

mith. East Orange, N. J.; Shit 
ey A. Johnson, Phlladelphis 

John MacGahan, Orange 

illey 
N. J.; till S 

Stream, L. I., N. Y.; Ed S. Don 
nell, Cleveland Heights, Ohi 
Toe Elliott, Charlotte, N. ( 
3eorge Bigham, Carnegie, Pi 
ind Ralph Bastien, Grosse Poii 

the : to hit that 
i .376 clip as 

more, and .396 as a junior. 
This year lady fate dealt hii 

wrenched back thereby preven 
log Tiim from opening the set 

Seven Games— 
f Continued from Page 3) 

ferent story and the Devils man
aged only to win in the 12th 
frame when George Byam sin-
loaded and two out. Penn had a 
7-3 lead going Into the seventh; 
then Duke rallied with a pair 
of tallies In that and the eighth 
Inning to send the game Into 

ich held the vis-
lone hit—ell singles— 

during his stay. 
Duke threatened to score car
er In the game when they Sued 
ie bases on two walks and a 

Ci John 
m.; 

leld. Class officer 
the rising junior 

e tomorrow. Five 
e selected. 

i, Konllworth, 

Schlear and Bob Weav 

The Devils piled up ten hits, 

into many runs mainly through 
the deceptive motion Keating 
hud In throwing to first base. 
No less than three Devil bnsc-
runners were, picked off first by 

Ohio; Clark Silverthora, Sscars-
dale, N. Y.; Howard Carson, 
Charieroi, Pa.; William Dickey, 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Bofc 
Moore, Trenton, N. J.; Charles 
E. Delancey, Upper Darby, Pa.; 
and Charles W. Schlinbaum, 
Bayshore, L. I., N. Y. 

Candidates for office in the 

Tenenbaum, Perth Amboy, N. 
J.; Clay Hohrbach, Corning, N. 
Y.; Lawrence Blanehard, Ra-

igh, N. C; Eddie Sargent, Ar-
Williai 

lie, Ohio; Bol 

Smitheal, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Bol 
lough. West Orange, N. J. 
Walton, Em 1thfield, N. C. 

Bayard Read, Trenton, N. J. 
Gerald Smith, Eunira, N. Y. 

d Kornblau, Wilkes. 
.; and Paul C. Lay-
uyahoga Falls, Ohio. 

I T . ™ *5 

LEE Water-Bloc 
featuring 

T H E 
C H U C K E R 
A style leader which 
has a youthful semi-
telescopic crease and 
snap brim— 

ran S&a&laC*-
118 West Main Street 

PRITCHARD-BKIGHT & CO. 

Washington Duke Hotel Building 

Featuring Arrow Shirts 

Style Begins with the Collar 

Arrow collars on Arrow shirts are styled 
' with a touch of genius. Enhanced by neat pat

terns, their precision fit and soft drape make 
them campus classics. See your Arrow dealer 
today tor the smartest, newest shirts tor col
lege men. $3 . All Arrows are Sanforized-
Shrunk with fabric shrinkage less than 1%. 

ARROW SHIRTS 

For the Complete ARROW Line 
FOLLOW THE 

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY 
"Where Duke Men Meet" 

Devils Shut Out 
West Chester 
For Third Win 

Duke's Blue Devils of base 
ball rallied for two runs in the 
eighth inning breaking.a score 
less tie to defeat West Chestei 
teachers college, 2-0, at Coombi 
park yesterday afternoon. 

Eddie Shokes started the ball 
rolling in that fatal frame by 
working pitcher Mike Molls 
berger for a walk. Frank Bllan 
laid down a perfect sacrinc 
putting Shokes on second. Chuck 

right B sending Shokt 
across witn the run. Carey took 

Juggled the ball and scored when 
George Byam singled to center. 

Pitchers Bob Vickery, Bob 
Weaver, and Bill Mock hurled 

ball for Dulre-dSrSg 
theii 

Itoher 
stiffen d forced Ed 

Spec E by 

Music Study— 
(Continued from page i 

4. The modern dance group 

Gurdy Man," "Insanity," "Orii 
tale," and "Freshman Suite," 
original composition depict! 

7. Finale, "Let All My Life 
Be Music," with entire Glee 
club, string ensemble, and danci 

Besides being the first time 
that these three organisation! 
have entertained jointly, thi 
marks the modern dance group': 

celt program. Through Mis 
Evelyn Barnes, adviser, the Mu 
sic Study club extends a cordial 
invitation to attend this n 

Brittain Says— 
(Continued from page 1) 

anticipated from his photo
graphs. "He impressed me as he-

Quadrangle Retorts 
Wednesday, March 27 

Lady of the Tropica 

DUKE UNIVERSITY UNIONS 
EAST CAMPUS WEST CAMPUS 

Operated by Duke University for die 
Convenience of All Students 

Any Suggestions for Improvement in 
Service and Meals Appreciated 

BEFORE YOU 
LEAVE FOR 

Spring Vacation 

Let Us 

R O A D I Z E 

YOUR CAR 
The Beet Insurance 

Against Trouble 
Be Sure to Insure a 

Perfect Trip Home 

Morris Gulf Service 
Main and Gregson Streets 

PHONE L-7661 PHONE L-766 

mounted the platform and be
gan to speak I realized that no 
sergeant major could make a 
speech like that. After two hours 
of exhortation, pandemonium 
reigned. He shrieked, and the 
people loved it." 

Returning to her subject of 
the war and Its effect on youth, 
Miss Brittain said that the young 
people of Europe are becoming 

PhiKaps— 
(Continued from page 3) 
m Sigma Nu (B), and &A.E. 

,_) won two out of three from 
Southgate (B). 

",arry Waller, Phi Kappa Sig-
(A) bowler, broke the form-

_ 134 high game with a score of 
140; he missed breaking the Ind. 

.. „ . by three pins. Scott of 
S.A.E. (A) holds the high set 
jeith 381. High team game and 
let are held by phi Kapp's (B) 
ind S.A.E. (A> respectively. 

Durham Airport— 
(Continued from post ,{% 

ley Field, Va., the neatest „i 
nearest pi*,, 

're it was obtainable jja, 
the gentleman who was «,. 

parently making s u c n „ ^ 3 
. himself over the campu, 
sterday morning. He com*.* 
d the airport either " ^ 

lie responsibility for itlng 

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE I 

CENTER Matinee 30c, Nite 40c 

Today—Thur.—FrL-~Sat. 

MICKEY ROONEY as 

"YOUNG TOM EDISON" 
. . . with ... 
Fay Bainter 

Geo. Bancroft — Virginia Weittler 
S P E C I A L I 

Bob Hess Repeats by Request 
His Duke Sons 

T h e Song of the Chapel Chimes' 

CAROLINA 
Thur.-Fri.r£at. 

The Explosive Blondshell 

Returns . . . . 

ANN SOTHERN in 

"CONGO MAISIE* 

RIALT0 Matinee 15c, Nite 20c 

Thursday Only 

PAT O'BRIEN 

ANN SHERIDAN 

"INDIANAPOLIS 

SPEEDWAY" 

The University * R l c h 

.been in every SoutherrT,™ iZ„Y M " * n i con. 
' basketball t o u r n , ^ 

..lakes the Lambda Chi. ,__ 
happy. "Fashion Show" R 3 
Perkins was collecting llcfa 

--• ti. -. ditto Gaines, ;,i 

jroduct, likewise Hunter,« 

campus big-wigs inch 
Connar and Davis, <M 

Mary Lou Gorri 

yom Sn\ae((aii\ 

ENGRAVED PERSONAL CARDS 
F O R C O M M E N C E M E N T I N V I T A T I O N S 

See FARRAR BABCOCK or JACK HEATH 
CAMPUS REPBESENTATIVES 

FRATERNITY STATIONERY — THESIS BINDING 

CHRISTIAN P R I N T I N G C O M P A N Y 
124 WEST PARRISH STREET DIAL F-0821 ' 

Ches ter f ie ld is today's 

Definitely Milder...Cooler-Smoking 

Better-Tasting Cigarette 9 

I housands of new smokers 
every day are turning by chaiw 
to Chesterfields because 1 
find everything they want in thi 
completely pleasing and satisfy 
ing cigarette. 

The makers ofChei 
field keep far in /ft* 
with every known ttt*u) 
of improving their pro, 
act .Youcan'tbuyabm 
cigarette. 

hesterfiel< 

http://Catasaug.ua

